THE BUILDING PERFORMANCE
AND OPERATIONS PLATFORM

THE BUILDING PERFORMANCE AND
OPERATIONS REVOLUTION HAS BEGUN.
When you put all of your building information—from photos and manuals, to
real-time IoT, sensor and building systems—on one platform, you’ll discover
your building tells you what to do next.

Smarter building operations.

The Site 1001 Advantage

Mobile-ﬁrst and backed by AI, the Site 1001 Building
Performance and Operations Platform creates the
“big-picture view” of your building. All of your building
data—from design and construction, to historical
records and ongoing operations—connects to and is
easily accessed on one continuously updated platform,
so you’ll always know everything there is to know about
your building.

AI-backed building performance.
Site 1001’s built-in AI studies your building’s health and
performance, and it gets smarter every second. It learns
more as more data connects to the platform, and over
time creates a unique performance and operations
proﬁle for your building. Site 1001’s AI engine uses that

INSTANT ON
Site 1001 gets you up & running
fast. Site 1001’s intelligent
import system brings your
assets into the platform and
automatically associates them
with the right documents,
details, lists, and locations.

UNLIMITED USERS
Hate being nickeled & dimed for
every user? Us too. Site 1001
has no per-user licensing
requirements. You get unlimited
licenses so all of your
colleagues, staff and vendors
can use it.

proﬁle to uncover new efﬁciencies, mitigate risks and
ﬁnd new revenue opportunities.

ENDLESS EXPANSION
As a cloud-based platform, Site
1001 requires no hardware
maintenance. Moreover, the
system is inﬁnitely scalable,
allowing it to “right-size” and
grow according to your exact
needs.

EVERY STRUCTURE IS REMARKABLE.
SITE 1001 HELPS KEEP THEM THAT WAY.
Site 1001 gives owners, operators and occupants the power to understand
their buildings, and their buildings the ability to maintain their own health.
Here’s how:
Location-aware asset management.
When you walk into a room, Site 1001 instantly gives you every detail about it—work order
records, maintenance history, 3D models, ﬁnish specs, operations manuals, warranty information,
inspection reports, even hand-written notes. And because Site 1001 uses the intuitive hierarchy
of: building > area > room > asset, ﬁnding what you need when you need it has never been easier.

Real-time work order updates & alerts.
You can conﬁgure Site 1001 to notify users whenever work orders are created, edited or closed.
You can also link tickets to corresponding rooms, assets or components, and track maintenance
routines right from the app, making it easy to ensure your building is performing at its peak.

Built-in AI technology.
Site 1001’s built-in AI works like a data detective, inspecting your building data and proﬁling your
building ops based on what it sees. When connected to IoT devices, it can even automate tasks
and engage assets to perform physical actions when it detects changes in building conditions.

Automated, customizable reporting.
Want to know how your assets are affecting your P&L? Do you know your average time to work
order completion? Site 1001 can tell you. View and export asset performance, operations, and
even forecasting reports using preset templates, or build your own reports via SQL queries. You
can also schedule recurring sends of reports, so you & your team are always up to date.

Safe access to your secured data.
The Site 1001 platform uses industry-leading cybersecurity technology. In addition, Site 1001 has
a secure operation system that prevents attacks, and alerts our security teams of threats to data
conﬁdentiality, integrity and availability. And all Site 1001 users login with a single sign-on (SSO)
system that works with any existing SAML-based SSO technology.

“Site 1001 changed how we see our
building. We cut open work orders
by 33% in the ﬁrst month alone.”
-Site 1001 User, Kansas City, MO

BENEFITS BEYOND YOUR BOTTOMLINE.
Uncover what you’ve been missing and ﬁnd new revenue opportunities.
With a “360° view” of your building, you can ﬁnd once-hidden trends inside your building, and develop
smarter actions that increase the effectiveness of building operations, and boost your revenue.

Address risks before they become problems and reduce operational costs.
Site 1001 alerts you when your building needs your attention, so you see potential problems before they
have a chance to become bonaﬁde, expensive building failures. You can keep your building healthy, and
not waste time or money on a should-have-been preventable breakdown.

Automate operational tasks and save man-hours.
Site 1001 allows you to schedule, track and even automate maintenance activities, eliminating the need
for constant monitoring by staff, and increasing the efﬁciency of your building ops.

Know your building’s total health and improve building performance.
The only way to keep your building healthy and living longer is to understand everything about it, and
Site 1001 is the only platform that provides you with the complete picture of your building’s health.
In short, the positive impact Site 1001 has on building performance and operations is extraordinary.
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